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Light to moderates 
variable winds, finaj 
and warm today and1 
on Wednesday.
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TRAGIC ACCIDENT MILL 
STREET THIS MORNING; TWO 

BOYS INJURED AND MAY DIE

A ST. JOHN SOLDIER KILLED $500 FOR 
BY “OCEAN LIMITED ” LAST TH<

NIGHT AT CEDAR HALL QUE.
:AT
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aty Will Sesnd This 
Sum to pire

Murray Keans and Robert Oram Injured While Watching 
|,CR, Workmen Endeavoring to Replace Derailed C. P. R. 
Engine on Track—Heavy Iron Pin Broke and Section of it 
Struck Them—Another Bystander Also Hurt.

'

Frederick Harvey of Britain Street Who was on His 
Way to Camp Retewawa With the Artillerymen—Col. Bax- 

' __ ter Receives Word of His Death but has Few Details Yet— 
Leaves Widowed Mother and Two Brothers to Mourn.

Victim is )

Sul
■

COUNCIL*) DECIDES 1
Ed to Make it 

was That
Aid. Hamm 

92,000 but «fin 
More Money Thai 
Would bé Sebt From Other 
Places. »' 1

Montreal and Boston trains were brought 
in by the south track.

He was hnmedfitely ipkfaed opt byi 
several in the crowd from the pool ol 
blood in which he lay and hurried ta 
Alderman MoGoldrick's junk store nears 
by. Dr. Anderson, of New York, wh« 
was driving past in & carriage gave firs* 
medical aid and Dr. L. A. McAlpine who* 
followed also attended to the boya.

The Oram boy was standing nearer the, 
scene of the break and was hit in the, 
groin and very badly injured. He wae 
placed in a wood cart by some individual, 
in a standing posture, but when the un-i 
fortunate lad’s predicament was perceiv-i 
ed by others he was removed from theit 
vehicle and carried to the feateman,'») 
shanty. The ambulance responded quick-i 
ly and took the boy to the hospital am* 
returned for the other victim.

The countryman had his jaw fracture* 
by the iron and with a great exhibition <*§ 
stamina walked to the hospital unsup* 
ported.

The Heans lad is a son of the lat» 
Albert Hearts, No. 2 Millidge street ant* 
the Oram boy lived on Tort Howe.

LATER.

The Oran boy is reported by Dr. Gray|> 
the hospital house physician to possess^ 
bright chances of living but Murray^ 
Hearns is expected to die at any moments.

The stranger who walked to the metis, 
tution is in no danger. His name is no 
known but he arrived in the city to 
west with the harvesters to-night.

As the result of an awful accident m 
front of the Union Depot this morning 
two boys, Murray Heans, aged 15 years, 
and Robert Oram, about a year younger, 
are in the hospital and will probably die 
while an unknown foreigner has re
ceived injuries which will probably 
mark him for life.

The victims were injured’ while watch
ing a gang bf men and two I.C.R. loco
motives endeavoring to replace on the 
rails C.P.R. engine No. 1583, which ran 
og the track just west of the Mill street 

about nine o'clock this morn-

' i
awful blow.

Frederick Harvey was about 18 years 
of age and was one of three brothers. 
The older brother, William, was employ
ed in the Pender nail works, and the 
younger, Arthur, worked in the printing 
office of R. G. Dunn & Co., where the 
deceased was also employed. Harvey- 
was a young man of excellent character

i was Need :d'‘Cedar Hall, Quebec, about 75 miles 
“from Campbellton. Am sending body 
“back next train. Notify William Hdr-

Another St. John soldier has met a 
violent death while on his way with 
his comrades tb perform military duty.

The victim this time is Gunner Fred 
Harvey, of the 3rd regiment of Canadian 
Artillery. He was killed at Cedar Hall, 
Quebec, last night by being run over by 
the Ocean, Limited. No details of the 
accident have been received. The first 
word of the accident received here came 
to Col. J. B. M. Baxter this morning in 
the following telegram from Major W. 
H. Harrison, who was in charge of the 
detachment of artillery men bound to 
Camp Petawawa, and of which the dead 
man was a member.
«Col. John B. M, Baxter,

“St. John, N. B.
“Gunner Fred Harvey was run over 

“and killed by the Ocean Limited at

At 8.40 a. m. the daily through C. P. 
R. and freight No. 85 from Montreal was 
travelling at a slow rate into the yard, on 

the left of the depot with a

%
' Vyj

the tracks at 
string of thirty five cars. Just near the 
flag pole ahd grass plot the locomative, 
1583, left the rails. The I. C. R. wreck
ing crew and two L G. R. locomotives res
ponded to the summons for aid and at
tached a heavy rope to the disabled engine 
securing the same with an iron pin about 
two inches in circumference and six inch
es in length. The other end of the rope 
was attached to two relief engines work
ing in co-operation and in this manner it 
was expected to replace No. 1583 on the 
tracks.

All went well until the two engines 
backed toward the derailed locomotive for 

distance and -then went full speed

“vey at Pender’s. t;à ‘
“W. W. HARRM0N.”

On receipt of the telegram Col. Bax
ter at once communicated with Pender’s 
nail works to find that William Harvey, 
a brother of the deceased, was not work
ing there at present, but had left this 
morning for Grand Manan by the steam
er Aurora.

ji %At a special mee ing of the common 
council at noon tod y, it was decided in 
response to the appe ,1 from the mayor of 
Femie, B. C., to sen 1 (500 with authority 
to draw upon the tit • for (500 more if re- 

and' very much liked by all who knew quired.
him. This was his first year of enlist-1 Hi. worship felt t it as we had ourse!-
—-1. -»» «a «« « s rsrüd thX''«a
away from homfc with his battery. dollars.

'• Aid. Hamm said t tat, he believed that
A later telegram received by Col. Baxter {we were in this w*ld to help one an

il to the effect that the accident occurs I ether. The whole tory-Of the fire at
red while the men were waiting at Cedar j & J tity stf *ft T
Halls for the passengers from the Ocean | Aid. Frink’ said 1 It this city had al-
Limited. Harvey attempted to cross the ways been willing tome Ip in such cases as 
track when he wae run down. All the thebe'and he thought that this would be 
men were sober. no exception; However, he wae of the

opinion, that as money was, or would 
be pouring into Femie from all direc
tions these would be much in excess of 
what is retymipl; such was the case in 
our own big fire. There Was now he said 
about $18,000 in th<| hands 0f the relief 
and aid society that" was -over and above 
our requirements in 1877 and he. coiild see 

why something from this fund could not Jp-availabi;.:.,. ::
He moved an amendment that (500 be 

sent to Femie with, instmétions to draw 
on the city for (500 more if necessary.

As AM. Hamm’s '—‘hm was not sec
onded the amendmf took the form of 
an original motion

a

crossing
To Archdeacon Raymond was then en

trusted the sad duty of breaking th* ter
rible news to the young man’s widowed 
mother, Mrs. Agnes Harvey, who lives at 

Mrs. Harvev was

ing.
The I.C.R. engine had taken up a tX>- 

.sjtion behind the derailed C.P.R. loco
motive and a crew of I.C.R. workmen 
had attached a heavy hawser to the 
tender of the wrecked engine and were 
endeavoring to pull it back on the rails. 
A crowd of curious spectators bad ga
thered, . the victims being about fifteen 
feet from the hawser. • The strain was 
terrific. Suddenly a pin to which the 
hawser was attached flew from the back 

■of the tender of the C.P.R. engine. The 
lads were directly .in line and the heavy 

pin crashed into young Heans’ 
head. At the same instant young Oram 

truck in the groin and terrible in
juries Inflicted. The third victim, a man 
of about 35 years of .age, was struck on 
the jawbone and severely injured.

Eye witnesses of the affair tell varying 
stories. ,

One man,
>T . PFADV who fives at 82 Stanley street, was stand- 
f. rLAKT iJJg whh others watching the operations.

jo on hfe fore the 4train was put’ Oil W’hawwr til 
a dash m antlcipatioo of ju*t such to accident. The 

Heans boy laid where tie fell, but young 
Oram, lacerated and' torn by the fearful 
blow, arose to his feet and walked around 
apparently unaware of the seriousness of 
his injury. The man who was hurt re- 
fused aflsistance and walked away, pre
sumably to the hospital.

The derailment of the engine and ten
der blocked- the track and the incoming

some 
ahead.

After making the burst ahead the im
petus caused tile pin to snap and breaking 
into several sections flew with lightning 
like rapidity in various directions.

The Heans boy was standing about fifty 
yards from the derailed engine. One of 
the pieces struck him on the forehead en-> 
taring the skull and went almost through 
lodging in the centre of his head and 
opening a cavity over six inches wide.

With a little gasp he sank to the 
ground and was heard to faintly articu
late the word “Mamma.”

43 Brittain street 
greatly affected. 0»iy yesterday her son 
had left home in perfect health, and 
the news of his tragic death came as an

. <1
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A TRAIN HELD UP THREE ARE DEAD
AN) OTHERS WJRT

Horribe Result ef fire in MH- 
Imery Store and Residence 
This Morning.

TMEC.P. R. STRIKE
•

Strikers Claim That Passenger 
traffic Has Fallen Off Since 
Strike Began.

BUT ROBBERS ai

FLED ironno reason ï S
I was bHamilton, Ont., Aug. 11 (Special).—A dar

ling attempt to bold up the late Bradford 
train on the Toronto, Hamilton and Bulfalo 
railway is reported. ' A big bonfire was built 
on the track near Lancaster. When the en
gineer stopped hie train to ascertain what 
was wrong four men jumped out of the grass 
and started towards the train. They were 
confronted by a party of ' sergeants of the 
local regiments who were returning from a 
picnic at Brantford, and, taking in the situa
tion at a glance, they climbed a fence and 
made off.

«— .

Toronto, Aug. 11 (Special).—The striking 
Canadian Pacific Railway machinists here 
say they have received Information that the 
puMoker traffic ef the Canadian Paclflc

RACES WERE v|

• JUNCLE SAM BUYS 
ONE WAR BALLOON

1

SUCCESSFUL
Fredericton Races Shovtja Sur

plus of $200 Ovea A] 
Expenses.

r -4Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 11.-» 
gas in tne building on South Raff
occupied by Mrs. J. E. Gavin, as a mil- RMlway has fallen off one-third numerically 
finery store and residence, caused a fire since the strike began. They maintain also H 
this morning, whit* resulted in the that • the company is using Its supply of * * 
death of three persona and the possible frelght engines to keep the passenger trains 
fatal injury of- another,, while .six more on tlme_ 
were compelled to jump from the third
stmy window^to e^the flanre. , There to » the ***»

' ^Margaret
Garin, 21 years M. >" V A*.** »««- . ■■ ^ ' '

The injured : Mrs. J. 6. Gavin, braised 
and back injured; may die. The girls 
were daughters of. Mrs. Gavin, ànd were 
suffocated as they slept in the third 
floor. Two servant girls and four sons 
of Mrs. Gavin jumped from the third 
story windows and . escaped.

The upper floors of the building were 
ablaze when the fire was discovered, and 
all means of escape for these asleep were 
cut off before they were awakened. The 
property losses are small. . ;

wae carried.
Washington, Aug. 11.—The military di

rigible1 balloon built for the Signal Corps 
of the United States Army by Captain 
Thomas S. .Baldwin wifi be accepted. “We 
are going to-buy Baldwin s machine, we 
need it»” said General James Allen, Chief 
Signal officer, and yesterday he indicated 
that failure to comply with the speed re
quirements, will not prevent the purchase 
of the airship. -It » generally understood 
therefore that the speed and endurance 
trials will merely determine the price to 
he paid for the dirigible. The first speed 
test will probably take place this evening.

WOMAN SHOT AND ROBBED.

Magnolia, Mass., Aug. 10.—Mrs. W. T. 
Cornell, of New York, a summer resident 
of this town, was shot in the head and 
robbed of a small sum of money and her 
watch while walking through some woods 
in this town this evening. The robber 
made his escape. Mrs. Cornell’s condi
tion is not considered serious. She was 
removed to her hotel; where the bullet, 
which had lodged just below the brain, 

removed. At a late hour she was 
said to be resting comfortably.

UNKNOWN MEN DROWNED.

Lowell, Mass., Aug. 10.—Two unknown 
men were seen to drown in Lake Masscup- 
pic in Tvngsboro this evening. Their dory 
capsized' in deep water and they sank be
fore help could reach ’them. Their bodies 
_had not been recovered late to-night. They 
are believed to be Lowell men.

POLITICIANS IÎI TORONTO.
Toronto. Aug. 11 (Spetial).-Mr. Armande 

Lavergne is in the city. Another prominent 
Quebecer here is F. D. Monk, M.. P., for 
Jacques Cartier. '-.He has' been : canvassing 

the • French voters in western Onta-

-
OPEfUtNI

EROM<
W. F.-Noble, of the C.P R-,

New York
reived a fifth 
who left 
steamer,
search of the North Pole- 

Commander Peary dates hie Tetter from 
Hawkes Harbor, July 21, and says that 
so far his start has been prepitous.

“The weather has 'been favorable, the 
ship has behaved well, and the crew and 
party appear to be of thq right material.” 
Says Mr. Peary, “I have found abund
ant whale meat l)ere and in company 
with Erik we start north today.” Mr. 
Peary continues that he is very hopeful 
for success.

erlcton Driving Park Directors held
j-. ^ -c - Al... -, .i

a meet'
ing last evening to close up the business In 
connection with the recent meet held last 
week. After settling all claltos, the commit
tee have in hand a surplus of $200.

here wvertfi weefcr âg 
the Roosevelt, fed- a

—

OLD MAN’S SUICIDE ' '

MANY WERE KILLEDSt. Louis, Aug. 11.—Using an old- 
fashioned silver mounted revolver with 
which he fought against the French "t 
the battle of Sedan, during the Franco- 
Prnesian war. Ferdinand Conrad, 71 years 
old, a resident of St. Louis for .a quarter 
of a century, ended his life by shooting 
last night. Conrad was despondent be
cause of his inability to get work.

London, Aug. 11.—The Times corres
pondent at Tabriz in a despatch dated 
yesterday, says the heavy street fighting 
there Sunday resulte'd in i tie Royqlist 
re-establishing themselves in power. He 
adds that the casulties on both sides were 
the severest suffered hitherto.

MONTREAL STOCKS
j

■Montreal, Aug. ^11 (Special).—Although thers 
was a reactionary tendency in the market to» 
day, Rio maintained its buoyancy and touch» 
ed 57, bonds selling at £5%. Illinois, pfd., at 
88%, Toronto Ry. at 106, Montreal Street at) 
181 and Power at 95 were strong features* 
Havana eold two points down, losing somw 
ground gained yesterday, going to 31 wills 
pfd. at 80. Mexican was a fraction off -at*' 
69%, Can. Pac. on very little selling was^at 
173 to 172%, but Soo was down a point • t* 
118%.

a
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FIVE MEN KILLED

MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE 
WILL HAVE BUSY SESSION

- -nEOURTEEN VICTIMSGreat Falls. Mont., Aug. 11.—Five men are 
dead and another is probably dying as result 
of a premature explosion at Bright Quarry 

.ripur miles couth of Great Falls.
U.—The

death toll paid by Alpine climbers this 
n the month of

Berne, Switrerland. -Aug.

■year is a record one.
July alone fourteen persons were killed 
and two seriously injured; t KING AND KAISER KISS. «6

<$> $
<$> Gronberg, Aug. 11.—King Ed- <8*
<8> ward arrived here at 9 o’clock ^his <Sl 
<•> morning and was met at the eta- <$■ 
<$> tion by Emperor William and His <91 
<$> suite. King and Emperor kissed <9* 
■$> each other on both cheeks and. <9t 
<ÿ embraced in the most cordial; anan <96 
<$> ner. After the Monarcha had <96 
<J> been introduced to each ethera 
<$■ suites, the King and- Emperor en- ,kâlf 
<•> tered an open automobile and were <96 
<«; driven to the Freidrichahof Castle <9\ 
<$> where they had a long talk before «$> | 
<$> lunching.

was

<Î> FATAL MINE EXPLOSION.
<?>

<9
<$>

BIG FIRE IN MONTREAL<$>

-$> Saarbruenten, Germany, Aug.
<$> 11.—Thirteen men are dead and <9 Montreal, Aug. 11 (Special).-Fire this mor-
<$» eight are badly injured as the re- <9> n.ng caused by the explosion of an automo
é> cult of an explosion of firedamp in «> bi,e jn th(? garage of the Automobile Im-
*• the Dutwsller Mine, five miles from port Co st,nley street. dljl damage to the
S’ herc'- “x 1 extent of 150.000 to $55.000. Above the gar-
■9 “S’, age was the Stanley Concert Hall and this

j waB also wiped out.

I*•«

;
The Subjects Which Will be Presented for Discussion at the Fourteenth An

nual Meeting Which Opens at Halifax on August 19th.
(5) Enforcement of Act regarding the 

provisioning of Dories for fishermen.
INVERNESS.

(I) The general fulfilment of the Con
tract between the Government and the 
Inverness Railway and Coal Co., as such 
better passenger service, freight rates, ac
commodation at the junction of the Inter
colonial Railway, etc.

(J) Consideration of the subject of op
ening up Inverness Harbor, with a view 
to strengthening the hands of our Federal 
representatives in seeking Federal Gov
ernment Aid for this important project.

KENTVILLE.
(1) Resolved—That this Board is of the 

opinion that the exportation of Pulp and 
Pulp Wood from Canada should be pro
hibited by the Federal Government.

(2) Resolved:—That this board con
siders the express charges on all fines of 
railways in Canada to be excessive, that 
the same should be reduced to a fair 
basis, and that the Federal Government 
be asked to have the Railway Commis
sion investigate and remedy this wrong.

(3) Resolved:—That whereas many 
Canadians are returning from the United 
States to Nova Scotia to permanently re
side in their native land, the Maritime

The annual meeting of the Maritime 
Board of Trade will be held this year at 
Halifax, opening on August 19. That 
the time of the members will be well oc
cupied, is shown by „ the list of subjects 
for diecuesion which will be introduced 

1 by the local boards.
! The different beards proposing questions 
' will be supposed to be ready to debate 
them when called, and to submit such 
resolutions on them as they desire to 
have -approved. The fist is as follows:

ANNAPOLS ROYAL.
Resolved:—The subject of advertising 

-this Province by issuing a Sporting Guide 
to Nova Scotia so as to induce a larger 
number of tourists and sportsmen to visit 
the province be endorsed by the Maritime 
Board of Trade, and it is recommended 
that all Boards of Trade furnish necessary 
information from their respective counties.

And further resolved:—That a special 
committee be appointed to devise ways 
and means to print a guide so as to 
furnish books at the lowect cost for dis
tribution and sale.

therein, should be made by assessors ap
pointed by the rate payers of the school 
section, at the annual school meetings.

DARTMOUTH.
Whereas—An effort is about to be made 

to shorten _ the fine of the Intercolonial 
Railway between Moncton and the Port 
of Halifax,

And Whereas,—it is understood that 
the Dominion Goverhment is about to 
make a survey for the purpose of findizig 
out if it is possible to shorten said line,

And Whereas,—it is reported that a 
fine from Grand Lake to Dartmouth can 
be obtained, which would shorten the dis
tance between these points about nine 
miles.

Therefore Resolved, the Secretary 
write the Minister of Railways, calling 
his attention to this fact, and asking him 
to have such route surveyed.

HALIFAX.
(1) Running rights to the Canadian Pa 

citic Railway over the Intercolonial Rail
way.

(2) Improved cable communication be
tween Canada, the British West Indies 
and Demerara.

(3) Resolution endorsing the All Red 
Route.

(4) Appointment of Canadian Atlantic 
Fisheries Board.

AIRSHIPS WILL PLAY A VERY 
IMPORTANT PART IN NEXT WAR

1

<$>
<S>among

rlo.
Seventy per cent, of the mulberry-tree» 

were destroyed by the Hong = Kongr ty- . 
phoon.

Mrs. Martin L. Pyle, of Pittstown. Pa., 
found in an oyster a pearl that she sold 
to a local jeweler for $10.

This is Opinion of British Officer Now in United States—• 
Thomas A. Edison and Henri farman Meet and “Talk 

Shop”.

n
“THE FATAL CURVE” TAKES

ANOTHER TOLL OF LIVES
j

on the right track. The great difficulty, 
of course, is the tremendous power re
quired in the engine, which at the same; 
tiipe must be so very light. There are 
lots of men working night and day on 
that problem, and someone 'will do the 
trick. Liable to run across the solution 
any day now,” he added.

He told Mr. Farman he had made ex
periments fifteen years ago in connection 
with flying machines.

“How about the future of the dirigible 
balloon,” was asked.

“It has no future, speaking commercial
ly. It has no great future any way you 
take it,” was his prompt reply.

“It may be utilized in some measure in 
but the heavier-than-air machine that 

go straight against the wind—ah, that

Washington, D. C., Aug. 11.—That air
ships will play an important part in the 
next war between world powers; that the 

f Civil War would have lasted but nine 
months if either array had had a balloon 
corps like that now at Fort Myor, Va., 
and that the United States government 
should secure the services of the Wright 
Brothers and Thomas S. Baldwin, were 

’ {.he opinions expressed by Col. James 
Templer, until recently in command of 
the aeronautical division of the British 
army, after a visit to Fort Myer, where 
he inspected the Baldwin airship. He 
left for Chattanooga, Tenn., on a tour of 
the principal battlefields of the Civil War 
to learn what could have been accom
plished had a balloon corps been avail
able at the time of those battles.

“In South Africa the British army u*ed 
twenty or more balloons to excellent ad
jutage,” lie said. “In the Santiago cam
paign, during the Spanish-American war. 
the balloon used by the American army 
wa-t of immense value.”

New York, X. Y.. Aug. 10.-Thomas A. 
Edison, as a special mark of respect to 
Henri Farman, the English aviator, had 
him as hie guest at the Edison laboratories 
in Oraiijge, N. J., to-day. Mr. Edison 
),A(l requested that Mr. Farman and his 
friends call on him at liis “play shop.”

Mr. Edison showed great interest :n 
t!,e various attempts being made in differ- 

rts of the world to travel in the 
It its coining: someone is liable to

:Three People Killed and Forty Hurt by Collision of Electric 
Cars—Two Killed and Thirty Injured in a Western Railway 
Wreck. IBERWICK.

Resolved:—That the laws of our Prov
ince should be so altered, that the valu
ation of property in the various school 
sections for the purpose of assessment 
or taxation for the support of schools

heaps among the broken seats and spin- 
tered glass and timbers. Shelby county 
infirmary was near the scene of tha 
wreck and with their help the injured 
were removed to the infirmary, which wa» 
made a temporary hospital. Few escaped 
without «orne minor hurt.

Glendive, Mont., Aug. 11.—Northern Pa* 
cific train No. 2, the North Coast Lim« 
ited, met with a disaster 12 miles west ol 
Glendive laet night. Fireman A. B, 
Matthews and an unknown tramp werd 
killed and thirty persons injured. Few 
of those injured were seriously hurt and 
all but one, Wilson, an express messen« 
ger, will recover. The train was travel* 
ling probably at a speed of fifty miles an 
hour when within two miles of Allard it 
rounded a curve and ran into a burned 
bridge 150 feet long. Engineer Letch could 
not see that the structure was cut until 
fhe train was virtually over the cha-sm* 
A relief train bearing physicians left this 
city at once and a wrecking train was 
made up and is now at work clearing the 
track. The dead and all the injured werS 
brought to Glendive and are now being 
cared for.

The. dead: A. B. Matthews, fireman, 
Dickinson, N. D.; unknown tramp. The 
most seriously injured are: Engineer Leitch 
and express messenger Wilson, badly,

Piqua, Ohio., Aug. 11.—Three persons 
were killed and nearly forty others injur
ed, two fatally, when two limited subur
ban electric cars of the Western Ohio 
Traction Company collided at a sharp 
curve a few miles north of here last night. 
The dead are: James Kehoe, passenger, 
Dayton, O.; Wm. McClellan, passenger, 
Lockington, O.; Wm, Bailey, motorman, 
Piqua, O.

Fatally injured—George Robertson, ban
ker, Sydney, O., and C. M. Humelhaueer, 
Detroit, Mich.

Both trolley cars were late and in addi
tion to their usual high speed are said to 
have been making up lost time. It is said 
that the southbound car from Sydney had 
orders to reach and lay over at a seldom 
used siding just south of Sydney, there 
to wait until the northbound car from 
here passed. As the southbound car round 
ed a curve just before reaching the 
switch, the northbound car hove in sight. 
In an instant there was a crash. The 
southbound car was telescoped and almost 
completely reduced to splinters. It was 
on this car that the greatest number were 
injured.

Motorman Bailey jumped from his car 
and was killed. The passengers in neither 
caç had the slightest warning. The cars 
were crowded. The passengers were hurl
ed forward by the impact and thrown m

(Continued on page 5.)

T

cau
is the thing that must come.”

“You refer to the aeroplane?” somebody THE TIMES NEW REPORTER ■

suggested.
"No,” he said. “I’ll tell you what I 

think about this sky-sailing business. As 
1 have said, it is sure to come. They 
haven't got it yet, but they will. But 
when the question is solved you will find 
that the machine that goes straight up :n 
the .-ur—screws itself vertically into the 

ifas answered the riddle.”

1
|

WEATHER IN SUSSEX.

Sussex, Aug. 11—Special).—The ex
ploits of Constable Asbell in rounding up 
Scott Act violators has caused another 
dry spell, accompanied by great heat. 
There were mutterings of thunder this 
morning, followed by cold waves down
the spine of bibulous -:‘:zens.

* « •

THE ENTENTE CORDIALE.

Caracas, Aug. 7—(Special) .—President 
Castro today met a delegation of repre
sentatives of foreign countries and assur
ed them of his continued favpr. Then 
he kicked them off the stoop and went 
in to dinner. - —

MORE HONORS.

Mr. Peter Sinks is much gratified at 
the honor conferred upon St. John in the 
appointment of Col. McLean as consul of 
the Argentine. Mr. Sinks sat down this 
morning to count up the various honors 
that have been conferred on Col. McLean 
in the last few years. He paused for 
lunch at one o'clock, and resumed at 
two, and hopes to have the computation 
finished this evening. Our esteemed fel
low citizen, Col. McLean, will be per
sonally pleased to learn of the deep in
terest taken in his welfare by Mr. Binks, 
who will not fail to tell his friends in 
Queens-Sunbury of the great market op
ened to them ip the Argentine republic

J

"The helicopterÏ" he was asked.
"Right.” he answered.
In addition to Mr. and Mrs. Farman, 

the party included Paul Mottellay, the au
thor, Charles H. Manly, for many years 
the chief as-islant of Professor S. P. Lang
ley in his aeronautical work at the Smith
sonian Institution, and Mre. Manly, Al
bert C. Trica, pilot of the Aero Club of 

and director of the International
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air. ' “
solv,e the problem any day,” he said.

"Don’t you think, Mr. Edison, that the 
problem is already solved, and that all 
lno,v needed are scientific and engineer
in'- talent and money?” he was asked.

"No. I don’t think that. It isn't solved 
yet. I don’t think inventors have been

France
School of Aeronautics; Mrs. Tries, and 
Robert Whittaker, a well known manu
facturer of Philadelphia, who is interest
ed in aeronautics.

for all the products of their farine and 
orchards. The exequatur is expected to 
arrive in a few days.

siscalded with steam.
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